Bestowing authentic leadership (AL) by leaders and followers in organisations involve the subjective interpretation of the meanings and understandings given to the construct. The likely implication here is that evaluations of the AL construct may vary in different settings. Therefore, the leaders' and followers' constructs of authentic leadership in a public and a private organisation in Ghana were documented and compared using Q methodology. Thirty leaders and followers in each of the two organisations sorted selected statements about authentic leadership. Three factors or types of authentic leadership were identified and named for each of the two settings yielding six different perceptions of authentic leadership. While these results suggest that authentic leadership is idiosyncratic, further analysis showed that some attributes of authentic leadership were common to the organisations. The study concluded that in defining authenticity in leadership in the organisations used for this study in Ghana the following characteristics cannot be overlooked: leader goal orientedness, good listening, leader respect for followers, objectivity and justice, inspirational teaching and leader commitment, God fearing, leader fairness, and leader flexibility. This implies that in designing leadership training programs for organisational success, these attributes, if incorporated could prove helpful.
Introduction
The basis of this study is the identification of some concerns in the authentic leadership (AL) literature regarding the exact make-up of the authentic leadership construct and the several calls made by researchers (Avolio, Gardner, Walumbwa, Luthans, & May, 2004; Fields, 2007; Luthans & Avolio, 2003; Vogelgesang, Clapp-Smith, & Palmer, 2009; Walumbwa, Avolio, Gardner, Wersing, & Peterson, 2008) for more empirical analysis to address such concerns. A key element of AL is the claim that authenticity is an attribute bestowed on leaders by followers when there is congruence between leaders' espoused values and their actions during leader-follower interactions (Luthans & Avolio, 2003) . Thus leaders and followers come into an organisational setting with values, perceptions and expectations which guide the social interactions that ensues between them. For instance, Lord and Maher (1991) suggest that individuals have prior knowledge of leadership qualities in their memories that is, organized into cognitive schemas as leader prototypes which they rely on when categorizing people into leaders and non-leaders. Therefore, when they encounter a leadership situation later they compare the observed attributes and behaviour to the pre-existing notion held in memory and when the two matches, then the person being observed is categorized as an effective or non-effective leader. Thus, during such interactions, leaders are assessed in terms of followers' own rating systems, perceptions and expectations. Followers compare leaders' stated values with their exhibited behaviours, match the leaders' behaviours with own expectations, and then finally assess whether leader actions produce benefits for the organisation and the followers themselves. In this interactional process of assessing if AL is present, followers bestow the honorary title 'authentic' on the leader when there is congruence between leaders' espoused values and behaviours, when leaders' expectation match follower expectations, and leaders' morality and integrity visibly produces desired benefits to the follower and the organisation.
The underlying assumption here is that follower understanding and meaning of AL construct is important. For leaders to achieve authentic leadership status depends on them having met certain follower expectations of what is authentic. This makes the AL construct subjective, and therefore, to evaluate it requires understanding followers' from their own point of view. However, the current AL literature while recognising the need for more attention to be given to followers does not yet sufficiently address the issue of follower subjectivity in the AL construct.
Another issue of concern is that the current AL theory, which is mainly based on research done in the Western world, suggests that all the desirable authentic leader attributes revealed by such research are universally applicable. For example, authentic leaders are said to be true to themselves (Harter, 2002) , and are consistently transparent (Luthans & Avolio, 2003) . They are therefore able to express themselves and act in ways that are consistent with their inner thoughts and feelings. Shamir and Eilam (2005) describe them as originals because they do not fake their actions and intentions, Cammock (2001) prefers to call such leaders great leaders because they lead with the heart. But studies have proven that no two cultures are the same (Den-Hartog, House, Hanges, & Ruiz-Quintanilla, 1999; Dorfman, 1996; Dorfman et al., 1997; Hofstede, 1980 Hofstede, , 2001 House, 2004; Peterson & Hunt, 1997) and it is likely that follower expectations and perceptions are heavily dependent on their background cultures. The implication here is that cultural context will influence the prioritisation of preferred authentic leader attributes. Therefore, a question exists as to whether leaders and followers in different contexts see authentic leadership differently or not. This is so, because, people give different interpretations and evaluations to given situations encountered.
Similarly, differences in expectations and interpretations will influence assessment of acceptable leadership and organisational practices in different situational or cultural contexts. It is against this background that this study is arguing that if authentic leadership is not a trait but an attribute conferred on leaders based on the congruence between: follower assessment of leaders' espoused values and behaviours, assessment of leader-follower expectations and then finally assessment of leader actions and the direct benefits it produces to the organisation and the followers. There is a greater likelihood to have different meanings given to AL in different situational and/or cultural contexts due to differences in follower subjective understandings and interpretations of situations (Cronshaw & Lord, 1987; Lord, Foti, & Phillips, 1982; Lord & Maher, 1991; Owusu-Bempah, Addison, & Fairweather, 2011; Phillip & Lord, 1981) .
To be able to address these concerns, it would be worth identifying and comparing the subjective meanings of AL from the points of view of individuals in different cultural and organisational contexts outside the western culture. However, it must be emphasised that Human subjectivity cannot easily be measured using quantitative research approaches and demands in-depth interviews where follow up and engaging questions can be asked for clarification of concepts as they emerge. It must also be noted that such information gathered must be reported from the subjects' own perspective without imposing any external ideas to the meanings as given by subjects. This study therefore, employed the Q method to compare and contrast the meanings given to the AL construct in two different organisations in Ghana a developing nation in sub-Saharan Africa.
Methodology
The Q-method is a measurement technique introduced by Stephenson (1953) as a way of measuring subjectivity. Therefore, Q method's strength is in exploring human subjective meanings and the points of view of individuals in a structured and interpretable form (Barry & Proops, 1999; Brown, 1996; Brown & Peterson, 1993) . It is a method which is best suited when people's views or subjective understandings about a specific phenomenon are to be uncovered (Brown, 1980; Robbins & Krueger, 2000) because such views are self-referent (Militeello & Benham, 2010) . The Q method rigorously examines these self-referent views without compromising or confusing it with any external frame of reference. Brown (1996) explained that the Q method measures life as lived from the standpoint of the person living it. That is, Q method can help researchers understand 'why and how people believe in what they do' particularly on topics over which there is much social debate and contestation (such as abortion) (Addams & Proops, 2000) . Using Q method according to Previte et al., (2007) , will bring to light people's own perspectives, meanings and opinions on the subject under study.
The main focus of the Q method is not to find out how prevalent a particular viewpoint is in a given sample but rather to bring an understanding of the contours and subjectivities existing in the views (Stephenson, 1994) . These contours according to Cross (2005) come to light because Q method explores varieties of accounts from finite diversities as constructed by people on the given subject.
The Q method consists of five key steps: Collecting relevant ideas, beliefs and opinions concerning the research object; selecting and formulation of a set of meaningful statements; selecting respondents and giving them the statements to sort out in their own way; and analysis and interpretation of data (Brown, 1980) . known and tell us why he/she considers such a person/people good leader(s)'. As they answered this question they were asked other engaging questions in order to facilitate and extend their responses. This process went on in the selected organisations until such a time that the responses being given by later respondents were similar as those previously given by earlier respondents indicating that no new insights were being found. It is at this point that the initial interviews stopped. A total of 35 statements finally formed the Q sets which were randomly numbered and put on cards for the Q sorting process by the participants in the two organisations.
For each organisation a variety of staff was selected. For example, at the University, staff from registry, academic departments, and the library, were approached and asked to participate. A staff member who willingly agreed to participate in the study was asked to nominate another staff member of his/her choice. This snowballing continued until 30 participants were selected. The sample size of thirty participants provided sufficient number to allow for many factors (e.g., four factors with five significant loadings). It was observed during this process that some nominees were not necessarily in the same department as the nominator nor were they at the same level. Some of the nominated subjects were found to be either in a higher position than the person who did the nomination or vice versa. This variety of position meant that the sample was diverse.
The respondents were asked to order the Q sets (statements) into three piles; the ones with which they most agreed, the most disagreed and those about which they were neutral. After they were satisfied with their groups they were then asked to select four most agreed statements out their agreed pile. They were then asked to select one statement out of the four that they strongly agree, that was the condition of instruction. The number on the selected statement inserted into the first pile in the Q sort distribution of the Q sort for the strongly agreed part. The remaining agreed statements were used to fill out other sections of the agreed part of the matrix until that part was completely filled out. This same procedure was followed for the loading of the "disagreed" side of the matrix. The statements with which the respondents neither agreed with nor disagreed (neutral) were used to load the neutral portion of the matrix. Then the respondents were asked to review the completed matrix to make any changes to the arrangement if so desired. The matrix was deemed complete when a respondent was convinced that there was no need to make any further change to the arrangements made in the matrix. As the respondents sorted out the statements, they were invited to comment on the statements first, and then invited to comment on why they ranked the statements on the matrix sheet in the way they did. All their comments were recorded either by way of taking notes during the Q sort or tape recorded and transcribed. Each Q sort lasted between 30 minutes to one hour.
The fourth and fifth steps are analyses and interpretation of the Q sort data respectively. The process begins by entering completely filled out Q sort matrix into the PQ software, a free online software package used for analysing Q data (Schmolck, 2002) . The software produces a correlation matrix of all Q sorts. That is, each person's responses are statistically correlated with each other. The correlation coefficient produced is based on the rank ordering of statements in a continuum so that any pair of respondents with similar order will have a high correlation. The magnitude of the correlation coefficients generated by the software indicates the degree of similarity among the various perspectives (ten-Klooster, Visser, & de-Jong, 2008) .
The data for this study were analysed with Principal Component Analysis on a 30 x 30 matrix with varimax rotation. A three factor solution was found to be more preferable as there were sufficient significant loadings of theoretical significance.
Results
The three authentic leader viewpoints generated by the PQ software for each of the two organisations is presented below. First a brief background characteristic of the participants used for the study is provided followed by the authentic leader perspectives identified by PQ software in each organisation.
Background of Study Participants
The background characteristics of the respondents are varied. In terms of formal education, the University subjects had a relatively higher level of formal education than their NGO counterparts. As much as thirteen out of the 30 subjects in the University as against four in the NGO held masters degree. Four subjects in the University had PhD while none of the subjects in the NGO had gone that far. With regards to bachelors degree, there seem to be a balance between the numbers of subjects in each organisation with a slight edge of those in the NGO over their University counterparts. Seven subjects in the NGO against six in the University held a bachelors degree. While twelve subjects in the NGO against six in the University held tertiary diploma.
University

The Consultative Democrat
The Consultative Democrat derives their name from the belief that there is unity in equality especially when all key players in decision making are consulted, while clear pathways are set to achieve solutions. Authentic leadership for this perspective therefore, centres on leaders' openness to accommodate individual differences and opinions in a firm and fair environment.
Interpretation. The Consultative Democrat believes in systematically laying down plans and developing strategic ways to follow through to the end. For them this is the only basis for getting so many things done without missing the mark. They therefore strongly agree with statement 4 (I prefer leaders who set clear goals for themselves and others, +5). However, they believe that the best way to get to the ultimate goal is to find alternative ideas from others which demands opening up to them and/or consulting them for their views on the situation at stake while working together (statement 2: I prefer leaders who are open to other people's ideas and will consult people before making a decision, +4). The Consultative Democrat believes that if leaders open up to follower views and opinions, there could be situations where the leader authority might be taken for granted, therefore leaders need to be authoritative by being firm but treat everybody fairly without any bias (statement 12: I prefer leaders who are firm but fair to everybody without any bias whatsoever, +4). Further, in their mind, even though it pays to be open to others but to get more insight and ideas from others demand being transparent in all things (statement 15) and flexible (statement 29: I prefer leaders who are flexible and can find several ways for us to achieve our goals, +3) so that when one receives other people's insight and ideas one can easily adapt and incorporate into the original strategies to help improve or enhance the approach of getting to the set target. In addition they want leaders to be inspirational teachers (statement 33: I prefer leaders who teach and inspire me to do more than I normally would, +3) so that followers can do more than they normally would by themselves.
On the disagreed side, the Consultative Democrat would not do anything nor just follow leaders because they are their leaders (statement 16: Regardless of the intention and motivation behind their actions I will follow as long as they are my leaders) or regardless of how ethical their decisions may seem (statement 18: I would do anything for leaders who make difficult decisions that are based on high standard of ethical conduct) may be they would want to see where the leader is taking them and how they are going to get there. Fairness and firmness are virtues the Consultative Democrat believes in and therefore they do not think that there should be times leaders should not be objective regardless of how sensitive the issue might be (statement 9: I don't mind if my leader is sometimes not objective as I think that is part of leadership). Again, their strong emphasis on the contributions of other people in achieving set targets, they do not believe that leaders should treat people anyhow regardless of how result oriented that leader might be and therefore their strong disagreement with statement 22 (I admire results oriented leaders regardless of how he/she treat me). As a result of their focus on goals and how to achieve them, they do not think it is wise for leaders to act in ways that pleases an individual (statement 32: I want my leaders to act in ways that pleases me) nor boss over them (statement 28: I like a bossy type of leader) but probably just find ways and means to get to the ultimate goals.
Leadership by Optimism
The Leadership by Optimism perspective derive their name from the belief that, there are more good things in life and, therefore, life must be met with a positive attitude. Positive attitude, they believe, must be the foundation to everyday life. Authentic leadership for adherents of this factor centres on maintaining a positive attitude with a strong sense of faith in God and helping others.
Interpretation. The subjects espousing this perspective believe that everything is possible with a positive attitude regardless of prevailing conditions. In their mind, thinking positive has the likely ability to give the individual an inner motivation to move on in life no matter the obstacles that might come along the way. This positive outlook explains their strong agreement with statement 30 (I want positive thinking leaders even in hard times when things seem to be going wrong). In addition they also prefer leaders that are God fearing (statement 26: I prefer a God fearing leader) possibly they believe such leaders would do the right things. In the mind of the Leadership by Optimism factor, a positive attitude to life with the fear of God can help leaders achieve the goals they set for themselves and others (statement 4: I prefer leaders who set clear goals for themselves and others and can help them to achieve the goals). They believe that in order for leaders to get followers to know the direction to follow, it is better for leaders to create the opportunity so that the followers could express themselves by talking while the leaders listen (statement 19: I want my leaders to be good listeners) and also by being inspirational teachers to followers, followers can then do more than they normally would by themselves (statement 33: I want leaders who will teach and inspire me to do more than I normally would). In the mind of the Leadership by Optimism factor, goal achievement is very important, and therefore they have no problem accommodating arrogant leaders if they believe such leaders have the required knowledge to help them achieve their goals (statement 5: I don't mind if my leaders are arrogant as long as they are knowledgeable and can help me achieve my goals).
One thing the Leadership by Optimism factor believes is part of leadership regardless of the situation is leader objectivity they therefore strongly object to statement 9 (I don't mind if my leaders are sometimes not objective as I believe that is part of leadership, -3) as this contradicts their beliefs. Again, as mentioned earlier the Leadership by Optimism factor places strong emphasis on having clear goals and knowing how to achieve the goals and this explains their rejection of statement 16 (regardless of the intentions and motivations I will follow as long as they are my leaders, -3). They believe some intentions and motivations may not be honourable or may be for selfish interest and desires. Further, they think it is not necessary for their leaders to act in ways that pleases them alone (statement 32: I want my leaders to act in ways that pleases me, -3) but do what is good for everybody and the organisation. They also value people with integrity and therefore saying one thing and acting differently (statement 14: I don't mind if my leaders does not act according to what they say as I believe that is part of leadership, -4) is seen this perspective as a mark of people without integrity. As mentioned earlier that this perspective believes leaders must listen to followers and also followers listening to leaders. It is therefore not surprising that they do not find it a weakness if a leader tells them how he/she feels (statement 35: I find it a weakness if a leader tells me how he/she feels, -4). Regardless of their high levels of tolerance and accommodation for arrogance, they do not like to be bossed about (statement 28: I prefer a bossy type of leader, -5).
The Sincere Leader
The Sincere Leader factor appears more independent and focused, and takes pride in sincerity. They trust their own skills, ideals, talents and knowledge to the level that they believe what they have is sufficient to see them through any situation they meet at work. The meaning of authentic leadership to adherents of this perspective,-centre around having the independence and freedom to work by using one's own initiatives, ideas and skills in a sincere, truthful and open environment. The very nature of the Sincere Leader is the confidence they have in themselves and their belief in their own skills, knowledge and ideas. This explains why they believe they do not need to be taught or inspired before they would do more than they normally would (statement 33: I want leaders who will teach and inspire me to do more than I normally would). They think they are already motivated and always do more and therefore there is no need for them to be taught and inspired before they give their best. The Sincere Leader does not want to be bossed on (statement 28: I like a bossy type of leader) nor be treated anyhow (statement 22: I admire result oriented leaders regardless of how they treat me) regardless of how results oriented such person may be. Because the Sincere Leader believes in truth in all things and all situations, they do not prefer the exercise of moderations when being dealt with (statement 23: I do not want leaders to be too blunt; some moderation is preferable) but wants things blunt as they are. Further, because they believe they know who they are already so they think there is no need to have lessons from anyone to identify who they are anymore. This could therefore be the basis for their strong disagreement with statement 1 (I like leaders who are confident about who they are www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 7, No. 19; and can help me be same). The Sincere Leader does not tolerate arrogance especially if people believe they are knowledgeable and could help them achieve their aims. Such a picture is painted as they disagree with statement
(I don't mind if my leaders are arrogant as long as they are knowledgeable and can help me achieve my goal).
Nongovernmental Organisation
The Independent Enthusiast
The Independent Enthusiast perspective derived the name from their passion to do things independently by laying out the roadmaps to achieving set goals while helping others do the same. Authentic leadership for proponents of the Independent Enthusiast is, therefore, in the leaders' role performance, i.e.,-setting goals for themselves and others, creating independence and equal opportunities for followers to act while they (leaders) direct and empower followers towards goal achievement.
Interpretation. The Independent Enthusiast believes leaders should set clear and specific goals for themselves and their followers and help followers achieve the goals they set for them ( 
The Social Democrat
The Social Democrat perspective derived their name from the belief that decision making must be made collectively while every employee must have equal access and benefit of organisational structures and resources. Authentic leadership for adherents of this factor therefore, is centred on fairness and a firm environment where everybody had equal access to resources and equal opportunities.
Interpretation. The subjects loaded on this factor are concerned about each member of the community receiving fair treatment without being discriminated against. This attitude is forms the basis for their strong agreement to statement 12 (I prefer leaders who are firm but fair to everybody without any bias whatsoever, +5 
www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 7, No. 19; On the disagreement side, statement 14 (not acting according to one's word, -3) strongly contradicts the Social Democrat's strong emphasis on honesty and therefore it is not surprising that they strongly object to statements that negatively framed this virtue. Also, they again indicated their appreciation of each individual's contribution because they feel that it is the combined effect of everybody's potentials, abilities and capabilities, that brings success to organisations and therefore everybody must be respected (Statement 22: I admire results oriented leaders regardless of how they treat me, -3).
It is their belief that leaders must set clear goals for themselves and others as this shows where they are going and how to get there. Therefore, disagreeing with statement 16 (Regardless of the intentions and motivations behind their actions I will follow as long as they are my leaders, -3) confirms this belief of first wanting to know where they are going through the set goals. They also indicated that they would not do anything for leaders regardless of whether or not their decisions are based on ethics (statement18: I would do anything for leaders who make difficult decisions that are based on high standards of ethical conduct, -4). This also affirms their desire to first and foremost knowing where they are going and how to get there all other things are probably secondary. Further, it is also expected that their strong emphasis on equality would definitely make them disagree with being bossed about (statement 28: I prefer a bossy type of leader, -5) as they see this as preventing equality. Again, their strong trust in people's capabilities and abilities could explain why they believe person should be able to handle their own affairs without having to discuss it with leaders therefore their strong disagreement with statement 27 (I look for leaders I can discuss my personal issues with, -3).
The Independent Novice
The Independent Novice believes they need training in order to meet the normal requirements of being regarded as mature and equal participants in their chosen field. But, they want to be active participants in the training process. Authentic leadership for the adherents of this factor would be seen when leaders teach and inspire followers while allowing followers to contribute to the training, that is, by being giving.
Interpretation. The Independent Novice is a learner with a main focus of needing as much knowledge, ideas and/or information as possible from others (in this case a leader). They however do not want just any knowledge, but a well organised and structured knowledge with specific emphasis on helping them achieve specific target. Having this mindset formed the basis of their strong agreement with statement 33 (I want leaders who will teach and inspire me to do more than I normally would, +5) and statement 4 (I prefer leaders who can set clear goals for themselves and others, and help us to reach the goals, +4). Their strong agreement with statement 17 (I prefer leaders who solicit views even if they challenge their deeply held ideas, +4) also portray them not as passive recipients of the training they desire but as active participants in the exchanges that go on during the training period. In the mind of the Independent Novice, leaders must be able to solicit followers' views even if such views contradicts with the leaders held ideas during their interactions (statement 17). This agreement also confirms their active participation when being taught and inspired.
In their mind, leaders who teach and inspire followers show commitment. Therefore it is expected that they will agree strongly with statement 31 (Commitment of leaders to the work and to those working with them is something I desire in my leader, +4). Further, because of their quest for applicable knowledge, the Independent Novice is deeply concerned about how they fare when being assessed of their performance so they prefer leaders who are firm but fair to everybody without any bias (statement 12: I prefer leaders who are firm but fair to everybody without any bias whatsoever, +3), thinking that such leaders can give this kind of assessment.
More revealing of the Independent Novice is the standards they seem to have for their coaches (leaders). They want a trainer who is bold and confident and having independent mind whereby they can make a point and stand solidly for it i.e. is being sure of what is being communicated without wavering or having a second thought as this directly correspond with their strong agreement with statement 6 (Assertiveness, charisma and strong mindedness are attributes I always desired in my leaders, +3).
On the disagreement side, though the Independent Novice desires to acquire as much knowledge as possible but not from arrogant leaders ( Vol. 7, No. 19; because they want to take advantage of every opportunity to learn, they do not think it is a weakness if a leader tells them how they feel (statement 35: I find it a weakness if a leader tells me how he/she feels, -4). Regardless of their determination to learn and mature, it is interesting to note that the Independent Novice do not want leaders who will please them (statement 32: I want leaders to act in ways that pleases me, -5) but would possibly prefer those who will be straight up with them.
Consensus Statements
All subjects used in Ghana strongly prefer leaders who can set clear goals for themselves and others and help them to achieve the goals (statement 4). From the interpretation, it was obvious that all the subjects believe that setting clear goals show that the leader knows where he/she is going and therefore will be easier to direct followers along that direction. By this agreement it could be said that the Ghana subjects probably want to know exactly where their leaders are taking them and the likely outcome and possibly the benefit they may derive out of that. Or it could be that they just have the idea that leadership is about setting and achieving goals. Statement 26 (I prefer a God fearing leader) also appears to appeal to the subjects as it enjoyed a positive image amongst them all. This could be attributed to the high religiosity and the belief in God as the Supreme Being and the controller of everything by the people of Ghana.
And therefore the subjects believe that having set clear goals, one needs God's direction, guidance and strength to carry him/her through to a successful end as they believe that all good things is given by him. Leader flexibility (statement 29) is an attribute which is also highly preferred by all the subjects. As discussed in the interpretation, perhaps all the subjects believe that for leaders to be able to achieve goals they demand some flexibility in modifying their original ideas. Probably they associate flexibility to taking on board follower suggesting and contributions in decision making. Firm but fair (statement 12) was positively received by all the subjects as something they all preferred. The subjects believe that being flexible also demands exerting some authority to prevent followers for taken leader for granted. They therefore want leaders to be authoritative and at the same time fair to everybody without any bias. In their mind when followers see such fairness they might be encouraged to contribute more ideas. This shows some kind of cyclical effect with both followers and leaders winning.
Meta Analysis
An examination of all the factors shows some commonalities within the preferred AL attributes across the organisations. However, we have to verify such commonalities and make conclusions by statistically testing whether or not such identified commonalities are significant. It is for this reason that a meta-analysis in the form of second-order factor analysis was performed on the factors. All 35 statements were reloaded into the PQ software and the factor arrays of each factor in each of the organisation were re-entered as individual sorts. Using the formula 1/√n x 2.58 to check for possible factors that can be generated from the unrotated factor matrix resulted in a two-factor solution, as two of the values for the second-order factor analysis for unrotated factor matrix were found to be equal to or above 0.45.
The second-order factor analysis results showed that the NGO factor 2 loaded significantly on Factor A (Appendix B) whereas factor 1 and 3 loaded significantly on Factor B. A reverse picture is painted among the University factors. Whereas factors 1 and 3 of the University are loaded significantly on Factor A, only factor 2 is loaded significantly on Factor B. Critically examining the emerging statements in factors A However, there were some preferred AL attributes that were specific to the NGO factors: leaders being knowledgeable and having the ability to followers achieve their goals regardless of whether or not the leader is arrogant (statement 6), whereas the preferred AL attributes specific to the University factors was leaders being confident in whom they are (statement 1).
Implications
This study offers several significant implications for AL theory. Following from the above, it must be noted that subjects in Ghana would rate their leaders at their respective work places based on their particular understanding of the meaning of authenticity in leaders. Therefore, the meaning of authenticity found in this study must be given due consideration by the organisations as this can go a long way to increase desired organisational outcomes. The argument here is that, the identified authentic leader attributes in this study are positive www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 7, No. 19; expectations the subjects in this study would like their leaders to exhibit in the leader-follower exchanges at their work place. If the subjects in this study find these attributes in their leader at the work place, they would feel comfortable building a good and positive personal relationship with their leader. Such relationships are basically founded on trust. This is because some of the preferred identified authentic leadership attributes in this study e.g., openness and fairness have been identified in the trust literature as being antecedents to building trust.
Two attributes that were specifically preferred by the all the Ghana subjects that the authentic leadership literature is silent over were God fearing and objectivity and justice. The participants believe that being God fearing forms a core part of authenticity in leaders. This is because they feel that if a leader is God fearing he/she will possess all the desirable qualities such as being understanding, empathic, supportive, and encouraging to mention a few. Ghana, a high power distance country is classified as highly religious (Hofstede, 1980) . It may be that the ability to fear a common God may help bridge this power gap -the distance between leaders and followers pales into insignificance when compared to the distance between them both and their God. This may well contribute to the importance of this factor. Also, in Ghana, God is regarded as a caring and benevolent Supreme Being and therefore if a leader is presumed to be God fearing then possibly he/she is perceived to exhibit these benevolent characteristic associated with God. This is consistent with the human oriented leadership findings of Wanasika et al., (2010) in sub Saharan Africa (which Ghana forms part) that when leaders are perceived as being supportive and considerate exhibiting compassion and benevolence for followers they are regarded as great leaders in sub Saharan Africa.
Objectivity and justice was another preferred authentic leader attribute specific to the Ghana subjects. The subjects feel that for a leader to be authentic, he/she must be free from his/her own biases in making decisions and must be fair and just in every situation. This has been identified in the authentic leadership literature as an attribute of authentic leaders.
Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper, I have compared the subjective interpretations of respondents in two organisations regarding authentic leadership. Based on the findings, this study concludes that one cannot describe authentic leadership in the organisations used in Ghana without the mention of leader behavioural characteristics such as; leader goal orientedness, good listening, leader respect for followers, objectivity and justice, inspirational teaching and leader commitment, God fearing, leader fairness, and leader flexibility. By these findings, this study, apart from validating some of the AL attributes in the AL literature, also extends AL theory relative to the meaning giving to AL. For example, God fearing, inspirational teaching and justice are either not in the AL literature or they are implicitly explained. But this study found them as important components in the meanings given to AL by the respondents. Implicit in the majority of extant, AL theory is the notion that AL theory has been argued as being universally applicable in all contexts and cultures. This study supports the commonly preferred AL attributes as indicated in the AL theory but extends it to include some other preferred attributes that are either contextually/culturally specific. That means though there are some AL attributes that are commonly preferred in different contexts but there are others that would be contextually specific. Against this background, this paper further concludes that if organisations could identify such contextually preferred attributes and incorporate them in their training programs for leaders and would be leaders, desirable organisational outcomes could be achieved.
In the future, studies could investigate the subjective meanings given to AL in businesses instead and other informal organisations and compare the findings. Other studies can compare multinational, international and national organisations to validate some of these findings.
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